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1ASK PERMISSION TO 
USE EXHIBITION TRACK

pàrtîcfpatèd anctf connection be grant- lands stirrdunding flame waa discussed 
ed only on obtaining from the appli- and It was resolved that the clerk be 
cant a binding agreement -by which he Instructed to obtain thé opinion of 
undertakes to apply for such extension the solicitors on the following points: 
by way of local Improvement along 1. How far can the municipality en- 
all roads on which his lands abut as force the Building bylaw with respect 
may at any time be required by other to: (a) Unsightly buildings; (b) The 
owners on said roads. erection of buildings which depreci

ate the value of surrounding property.
2. What power the municipality 

would have to Insert a clause in the 
Building bylaw whereby on the receipt 
of a petition signed by three-fourths 
of the owners of property on any street 
the minimum value of any house to be 
erected on that street may be stated. 
It was further resolved that the clerk 
be Instructed to write Mr. J. J. Shall - 
cross and Inform him that the petition 
signed by himself and twelve other 
residents on Foul Bay road was being 
considered.

The matter of the proposed expro
priation of part of lbt F, subdivision 
9, section 61, was again taken up and 
discussed. Resolved, that the clerk 
be instructed to endeavor to make ar
rangements for the purchase of this 
strip of land.

The matter of the extension of Beach 
Drive and the expropriation of part of 

Resolved, 
hands

MILUONS_OF cells qaK BAY COUNCIL
IN BENIGN MOOD

oooo
Dried Fruit and Blanc 
Mange for the Kiddies
An accompaniment of corn starch blanc mange is espe

cially appreciated with dried fruits. Here's a fine opportunity 
today for Corn Starch:
FRENCH PRUNES, per lb., 5c., or 3 lbs.......
IMPORTED FRENCH PRUNES, per lb.
EVAPORATED APPLES, 2 lbs. for ....
EVAPORATED PEACHS, 3 lbs. for ....
EVAPORATED APRICOTS, 2 lbs. for ..
COOKING FIGS, 4 lbs................................
FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, per package 
FANCY TABLE RAISINS, 2 lbs.

is composed of 
countless millions of cells. These cells 
are constantly dying and new ones are 
being created. Dead cells are removed 
from the blood by the bowels, kidneys 
and skin. Thesev great eliminating 
organs filter this waste matter from 
the blood and thus purify the blood.

If there is Constipation, or non- 
action of the bowels—it the kidneys 
are strained or weakened—if there is 
defective skin action—then the dead 
cells are not removed from the body. 
The blood thus becomes loaded with 
impurities, and we suffer for it.

The only way to purify the blood is 
to cure the skin, bowels and kidneys. 
When these organs are healthy and 
doing their work as nature intended 
them to do it, waste matter is 
promptly removed and the blood is 
kept pure and rich. “Frult-a-tives”— 
the famous fruit liver tablets—act 
directly on the skin, the bowels and 
the kidneys. "Fruit-a-tlves” purify 
the blood because they keep the whole 
body strong, vigorous and healthy. 50c 
a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial box 26c. At 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa. • •

The human body

TheThree Reasons For Self-Con
gratulation, Chief Being 

Water Question

New Racing Organization May 
Have Track for Its Pro

posed Meets

Roads, Sewers, Bridges.
The report of the roads, sewers and 

bridges committee was submitted as 
follows:

Report of the regular meeting of the 
roads, sewers, bridges and buildings 
committee held in the office of the 

(From Tuesday's Daily) clerk on Friday, 12th March, 1909, at
Members of the Oak Bay council 10 a.m. Councillor Noble (chairman), 

were In a benign frame of mind last Councillors Oliver, Pemberton, Mc- 
nlght, the occasion being their regular Gregor, Newton and Colbert, the reeve 
fortnightly session. They had two rea- and the engineer.
sons, it transpired, for self-congratu- From the engineer, re plumbing and 
lation. The chief was the settlement sewer connections bylaw.—A letter 
.of the water question between that from "the engineer was received sug- 
district and Victoria. There waa a gesting an amendment to the Plumbing 
second, however, of scarcely less im- and Sewer Connections bylaw. Moved 
portance. It was that Councillor by Councillor Colbert and resolved,
Oliver had succeeded in prevailing on "that this committee recommend the 
the Attorney-General to exempt Oak council to amend the first paragraph 
Bay from the provisions of an amend- Qf section 71 by adding the words 
ment to the municipality clauses act «and shall be laid at a depth of not less 
providing that the consent of the rate- than two feet from the surface.' ” 
payers must be secured before work on a. letter from Mr. J. J. Shallcross 
the Ideal improvement plan, however and twelve others with reference to 
Insignificant, be undertaken. And, as the cla8g Qf buildings to be erected on 
well, there was yet another cause for certatn etreets was read. Moved by the 
the good humor Of the councillors and reeve and resolved, “That this be re- 
it was evinced in a supplementary re- ferred to the law committee." 
port from the water committee which À letter from Mr. J. B. Green en- 
ar.nounced that it had been determined c1oslng plan of proposed subdivision 
to proceed with the installation of a w read Moved by Councillor Col- distribution system with the least pos- was rea^Moved b^Councm
* Reeve Htehderson occupied the chair red te the en^ertor reporV-

s.*s.=ÆÆ
Water Question from Fairfleid road to Crescent road

was refl,d. Moved by Councillor New
ton and resolved that the letter be re
ferred to the city and government
committee to take immediate action | Councillor Oliver wrote informing 
and that the clerk be instructed to I the council that he had interviewed 
notify the writer 'of the reasons for the attorney general during the recent 
any delay in tl*e matter. sitting of the legislature, requesting

A letter from the B. C. Sand and him to alter an amendment to the 
Gravel company, recommending their municipal clauses act, submitted by the 
gravel for concrete work was read. District Municipalities association, in 
Moved by Councillor Newton, and re- favor of Oak Bay. The change, he eX- 
solved, that this letter be referred to plained, provided that no works of 
the engineer for report. local improvement could be initiated in

A letter from Mr. J. B. Smart stat- such districts before the sanction of 
ing that in future the rent would be (the ratepayers as a whole was secured 
$30 instead of $20 per month was read. I through the ballot Councillor 011y®r 
After considerable discussion it was stated that he had outlined to the 
moved by the reeve and resolved. that attorney general the peculiar condition 
a special committee be appointed to Prevailing In Oak Bay, explaining that 
consist of Councillors Noble, Oliver there were so many such works under
and Pemberton to look Into the Sat- JW.C°nt®™Sv <1. had to
ter of the location of the office and Bo many formalities had to
the office expenses and that this let- I bq.^ompHed w|tfc it^ would mean the 
ter be referred to that committee. heL^er e^nse wh’ch

T! would® hav?tob; tome by those tone- 
read applying for a position the flttéd directly from the Improvements 
proposed water system. Moved by queatlon. The attorney general, 
Councillor Oliver and resolved, that I whl?e d,Bllk,ng to make an exception, 
the clerk be Instructed to inform Mr. jjad been prevailed pja to exclude Oak 
Leech that the council are not 1“ ® Bàÿ from the ternib^ df; the provision 
position to engage anyone at pre- tor one year| afterlwhlch, If the dls- 
Bent-, , v trict has not beeh; rmttde a city muni-

A letter from Messrs. Elliott and clpallty or obtained » private charter, 
The Agreement Shandley was read, protesting on be-I it will have to co*o£ under the act as

The city of Victoria: half ot Mrs. Mary Bowker against jt applies generally.
1 Agrees to supply Oak Bay municl- the alterations to Beach Drive. Mov- Councillor NeWto'a thought the mat- 

pality with Its proportion of the exist- ed by the reeve and resolved, that this ter should be takeiCup-and some action 
ing supply of water to be determined matter be referred to the solicitors and decided on towards complying with 
by the number of services then in use if it , is found that Mrs. Bowker has the conditions. H "was" agreed that, the 
until such time as the city of Vic- no standing in the matter, that the question‘be left in , the hands of the 
torla shall procure an Improved sys- engineer proceed with the work. lày committee.,- ,
tem said water to be supplied in bulk A letter from the solicitors was read! An application .team the secretary 
at' a price not less than sixteen cents enclosing a draft of instructions to the]of the British Cqpijftrta Municipalities 
and not more than twenty cents per constable. Moved by Councillor Pem- j association for OakCftay’s annual mom- 
theusand gallons. berton and resolved, that the-copy of I berShlp fee was redRcred to the roads,

2, Agrees that when it-shall procure the letter anil lnstructtgns. be sent to sewers and bridgAjW«Bmraittee. 
such Improved system it *411 supply each member ot the cbnncl! tad thatT_ A petition frôr#|Mpfpe«y owners on 
Oak Bay With Its proportion' ot the the. matter be..hrought jkjLat-llie next'jTerk place aakifl*6r sidewalk on 
total supply ot sut* tomt®6^syS- meeting 'Dt tJi»ro*caB,l*#fcerir:brffige8 j the -seat side °î J^e yoad -took the 
tem at a readjusted prIWr. ”Fr 'W , and butWngs commltte/T"™' t - jutroai cofirse. JjfBl ...

S. All matters arising out of the M0vJ8 by Councillor Oliver and i re- There was som6’«fcussteh regardingSSL. ». » is griSBam
Sctie^^fSS? beaches- tor the.™restions, he stated* 

t'hnF? jnrln.ln.' aat all surveys affecting street lines
« —Z, should be made Wtohe satisfaction of
A list of tools was rewS- - Moved by Lh engineer. Jb tms instance he un- 
CounciUor Newton ‘'thaï the clerk Je that tbe dfetrlct's official had
instructed to c»U tor .tenders tor tjel^ been consultedlfp 
supply.of tools for the current year as The meeting theif adjourned, 
per engineer's list without stating the meeting =
quantity.. . , .., -’T :'V ■

Moved $n amendment by Councillor is ICO DC A Ml MUfl'O RFTTFR 
Colbert “that tools be purchased from WII09 DCH|1ki#WIUO Dl I I Cn 
W, S." Fraser & Co., as required as - ——
-previously arranged. Details of. Accident Which Befell Ca-

The amendment was lost and- the thedral R’eeter’e Daughter
motion carried. 4
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. •—.,.. 23c HERE are still sorti 
who can recall to m 
amount of interest 
which were evoked 
fifty years ago whetl 
Hills sailed forth f 

undertake the really colossal j 
the church in the vast and un 
British Columbia, says the Cl 
the time of his consecration, 
in Westminster Abbey on Fell 
the expansion of the Church I 
commenced in full earnest. 
Bishop Gray had already bl 
twelve years building up the 
Africa. Bishop George Augu 
long succeeded in impressing^ 
lovable personality upon oid 
the South Pacific ocean, whilJ 
a century had come and goi 
when Bishop Middleton wa 
Lambeth Palace Chapel to tn 
of Calcutta.

(fc'rom Tuesday's Dally)
The city council will offer no objec

tions to tne B. C. Agricultural associ
ation entering into an agreement with 
local horse fanciers permitting the use 
of the exhibition race track for race 
meetings. A number of local gentle
men, prominent in business circles, 
have organized a company with the 
object of holding race meets here. A 
proposal has been made to the Agri
cultural association and that body, un
less the council expresses its disap
proval, contemplates granting the pri
vilege asked for. With a view of as
certaining what the council is willing 
to do the following communication 
was addressed by J. E. Smart, secre
tary of the association, to the council 
and considered at last night’s council 
meeting:

Gentlemen,—The association has 
had a proposal made to them by a lo
cal association or club, incorporated 
under the Companies Acts, asking for 
a definite arrangement permitting the 
use of the race course for such meet
ings as they may find it possible to 
hold for the season of 1909, at a rental 
•of $60 per day for each day on which 
there is a race meeting, and a promise 
that the like privilege will be ex
tended to this club In preference to 
others at a rental to be agreed for a 
further four years. This involves that 
if the council of any future year do not 
give their sanction to the holding -of 
race meetings the privilege is ended.

Our association is to keep the track 
watered and in proper repair.

The club propose also to hold fetes 
and amateur sports, paying a rental at 
not less than 15 per cent, of the gate 
and grand stand receffcts.

No racing will be held within a 
period of twenty days before the open
ing of any provincial exhibition.

No intoxicating liquors are to be sold, 
bartered or given away on the grounds 
during the occupation of the club.

It is stipulated and agreed that 
judges and officials employed at race 
meetings shall be subject to the ap
proval of the directors of this asso
ciation.

The provisions of the public morals 
bylaw No. 541 have been brought to 
the attention of the club and will be 
observed by It.

A right of ingress or egress is re
served to the corporation officials and 
tenants, and, of course, to the officers 
of this assocation.

In addition to the payments afore
said rental will be paid for horses 
stabled at the track.

The club desires control and use of 
the race track grounds and such plant 
as may be required for thirty days 
previous and seven days after any race 
meeting (fpr the purpose of preparation 
and clearing away) without additional 
charge* >

Thû-'iiluli-.wm give to the association 
either tn cash or by approved security 
assurance that all the foregoing sums 
will be paid and obligations to this 
association fulfilled- Furthermore, the _
club wilt give satisfactory assurance Acts like a charm in
against ally breach of faith to the pub- ÆhMARRHŒA and la the only

<fck»i«aL:iar..q»i: Jfe». «»cholera5e«wÆv^^^n7l!abmt1esI f ' and DYSENTERY.
guarantee that either open ■ £ Cunhtdni Mtiliil Vatlmny eccomsenfea earl Battle.
6e totalized system shall B bT

Prices In England,
2/9,4/6.

20C
25C
25C
25Ô
25d
IOC
25c

SPECIAL TODAY
CORN STARCH, 4 PACKETS FOR 25c

section 61 was discussed, 
that the matter be left in the 
of Councillor Oliver.

The chairman stated that he thought 
the municipality should have a bylaw 
governing fairs, race meets, etc. Re
solved, that the clerk be Instructed to 
see the solicitors and request them to 
draft a bylaw.

The clerk requested that the opinion 
of* the solicitors be obtained with re
gard to the right of property owners 
to appeal to a çourt of revision upon 
assessments for works of local Im
provement. Resolved, that this opinion 
be obtained.

It was adopted Without dissension.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.TheSprott-Shaw-
svswess

Independent Grocers

L Tels. 52, 1052 and 15901317 Government Street

VANCOUVER, B.C. t*Z
336 SASTXHOS ST., W. 

OFFERS A CHOICE OF TWO TO 
rout POSITIONS A New ColoiRoutine business having been trans

acted, Clerk Floyd read a report from 
outlining the

ta.uu*te. ùtuutmL* ai way» u* 
Great pemeuid.

Comme rcla, Film an. ai*H Gregg Short 
band. Telegraphy, Typeimting (on the 
■lx standard makes of machine»), 
language», taught by competent special
ist».H. J. BPROTT, B.A. Principal.
H. A SCRIVBN, B.A.. Vlce-PreslfleaL 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. O. SKINNER. Pitman . Shorthand,

TO every gi
None the less, public I 

aroused to a remarkable ext 
development of the organizati 
abroad, which will ever be as: 
name of George Hills. For : 
the fair land of British Col 
full of abundant promise for 
remained entirely untouched 
of civilization. A few forts 
great Hudson Bay company 
tokens of British power to be 
on the Pacific verge of our 
possessions. Then, when the 
tury had about half run its c 
tales came to the motherland 
mineral wealth lying hidden 
Columbia’s bosom. Needless 
short time the whole colony, 
of Haro to the northern di 
Cariboo, came to be overrun 
of every sort and kind. The tn 
ed not so very far away dow 
forma were not by any means 
and it was felt on all sides 
come when the old church n 
termined- forward- move, and, i 
a civil administration condu 
nifiçènt integrity by men of 
late Sir Matthew Begbie, set 
ous effort to rescue British Cc 
moral, social and spiritual dan 
evidently threatening her. 
j od_And;ti
dett-Coutts, the first 
spleAdid generosity she cam 
though she had already best 
opric upon" South Africa arid 
Australia, she added that of I 
was provided, which was sufi 
was provided, which was suf 
both the new bishopric and 
deaconries, the value of whii 
Church in British Columbia, 
early beginnings, but still mor 
day, cannot be overestimated.

Thus the money was provi 
so very long the man was fc 
He was found among that s] 
clergy trained by Hook, of ] 
undergone a first-rate apprei 
great northern manufacturing 
the nine years, immediately pi 
lived and worked among the 1 
of our East Anglian coast, 
and vigorous rule of George 1 
of Great Yarmouth had be] 
throughout the length and bre: 
In days when training grounds 
few and far between, he had s| 
lying on a work in his Norfo 
placed it'almost on a level I 
Kidderminster. How much 
later times owed to his insd 
and kindly tact may be gaugj 
that it was here that such 
Gott of Truro and Canon Garn 
mention two names only, speJ 
tion of their ministry.

District Exemptthe water committee, 
terms of the agreement reached be
tween the municipality and Victoria 
^regarding water service. 7t follows:

Your committee early In February 
determined to apply to the legislative 
house for recognition of the claim of 
their municipality to. be supplied with 
water by the cit> of Victoria.

The matter was first raised by way 
of addition^ to the bill before the late 
sitting of the house amending the 
city water works act 1873. The pri
vate bills committee, while reporting 
faxorably to the municipality, -could 
not see their way to imposç the amend
ments asked for without the consent 
of the city. Your committee then ob
tained the consent of Mr. Hayward, 

to rilove the required amend
ments when the bill came before the 
house and the position of matters was 
carefully explained to most of the 
members. The city, in the meanwhile, 
on the advice of various prominent 
citizens, consented to enter into an 
agreement embodying all the points 
for which this municipality has, for 
the last year, contended. This agree
ment was executed on the 6th day of 
March, 1909, and Is to the following ef
fect:

and

Corrig College
SMeon H1U Park. VICTORIA, B.tt
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

tor BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
ot well-appointed Gentleman's home' in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared tor 
Business Lite or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
ATM.

i

Principal. J. w cmi-cw. ig. A.
ot course,

J^fJ.CollisBrawneY

ThnORIQtNALnwd ONLY OENU1NB3
. Checks end am

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE. great
step

Bat

KEUML6U, e'Ü'orliLH IT1S1L

Sole Manufacturers, 
1. T. Davenport, .hdSBKijBp.-.. ... ,.

bo operated 'tind the racing and other 
sports kept clean and tree from criti
cism.' ' '

They also Aérée to comply with all 
requirements of the National Trotting 
association or Pacific Jockey club by 
paylng all tees for their meets and 
generally to carry out the rules of 
those associations.

This association, - unies? the council 
express their disapproval, propose as 
a . means of making the property reve
nue producing, to grant the privilege 
asked for. ’ J. E. SMART. /

City Solicitor Mann stated that the 
council should reserve to itself the 
right to at any tlme’canCel the privi
lege and with the object of amply pro
tecting the city he suggested the fol
lowing resolution: "That the council 
does not at the present time propose 
to offer any objection to the arrange
ments which the British Columbia 
Agricultural association éontemplatês 
entering Into, but "reserves to Itself 
the right to take any action which 
circumstances *ay dictate in. case any 
improper use lsAnade of the property.”

Alderman Turner wanted to know 
;why the council could not come out flat 
tooted and say that ,lt would grant 
the permission. The resolution as It 
was worded was-assort of negative 
jhing whlqh was hard to understand. 
In fact, Alderman Turner gave It as 
his opinion that the resolution was "a 
blame fool resolution even If the city 
solicitor did word It.” However, the 
resolution appeared to suit the balance 
of the council and It carried.

Ltd.In connection with wa 
eluding price of water shall he de-, 
termined by water commissioner ap
pointed under water act 1909,

Your committee consider they re
ceived valuable help from thèlr coun
sel, Mr. Bodwell, the citlaens before 
referred to, the members of the legis
lative house, and, lu particular, Mn 
Hayward, M.P.P.

This was adopted.
Generous Aid

In moving the adoption of the re
port Councillor Oliver spoke of tbè 
help which the municipality obtalnec.

/Ha'yfflrohgtil;

London, SL.

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Wholesale Agents. Lyman B ros. A ' Co, Ltd, Toronto.

VICTORIA S QUALITY STORESole Agent» for Nephi Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturer» ot the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime. Before Buyingfrom various sources. . ,

that as the question now was settled 
there should be some acknowledgment 
of the assistance obtained. V He . said 
that Oak Bay had been contending for 
over a year for what ha# beeir consldr 
ered her rights. In doing so all sor 
of difficulty had been met with because 
of opposition and misrepresentation;
In his opinion it whs regrettable that 

engaged in public work here 
should be open to sxich Urijust criti
cism by those who were not. acquaint
ed with the facts tuna who were not 
cognizant of what was being battled 
for. Still Oak Bay’s struggle for their 
rights in respect to the water Aueetfon 
had found many sympathizer?. He 
had referred to some who had aided In 
achieving a settlement. In he' ha.d 
in mind members of the provincial 
legislature, irrespective of party. He 
did not Intend to mention nam69, ex
cept in one instance, because he 
thought It might be construed as un
gracious by others who had Interested 
themselves. There was no reason, 
however, why Mr. H»* Hayward, M. P.
P., of Cowlchan, who had handled Oak 
Bay's amendments, should not be pub
licly thanked. He moved that a vote 
of thanks be tendered him.

This carried unanimously.
On motion Introduced by Councillor 

Pemberton and seconded by Councillor 
Newten, a hearty
tendered Councillor Oliver for his un
tiring efforts in Oak Bay's behalf with 
.reference to the water Issue.

Oak Bay System
A further report was submitted by 

the water committee as appended:
Report of a meeting of the water 

committee held in the office of the 
clerk on Monday, 8th March, 1909, at 
11 a.m. Councillors W. E. Oliver 
(chairman), Newton, Noble and Mc
Gregor. Councillor Pemberton attend
ed on Invitation of the chairman.

The engineer submitted plans of 
distribution
prices of English and Canadian pipe.
Resolved to recommend as follows:

1. That the engineer be authorized 
to confer with Mr. Lubbe senior, on 
the matter of distribution system and 
orders for pipe.

2. The purchase of English rather 
than Canadian pipe.

3. That the system be carried out as 
a work of local improvement, It be
ing understood that the municipality 
at large participate in the benefits of 
the system and accordingly contribute 
a proportionate share of the cost.

4. That in estimating the proportion
it be laid down as a general rule that 
In all pipes over 4 In. in diameter the passible.” 
municipality pay the cost of such pipe rphe cierk presented accounts total- 
in so far as it exceeds the cost of a j|ng $2,031.44. Moved by Councillor 
4 In. pipe. Newton and resolved “that these bé

5. That all sums Vrequlred by the referred to the finance committee and
municipality for water works purposes if found correct to be paid.” 
whether by way of advances or other- Legal 'Points.
wise be raised by a special waten . _
works loan secured by a special water T^e committees report was
rate to be assessed on the whole mun- re®£ as follows: _ ~ ......
icipality. The question of the municipality’s

6. That where an owner, applies to powers to control the, class or building 
make connection with an existing to be erected ana to prevent such 
pipe In the cost of which he has not building depreciating the value» of

RAYMOND & SON GROCERIESSchool Opening A telegram was'received at the rec-;
A letter from the board of school I tory from the .ifes Canon Beanlands 

ti trustees inviting the council to attend on Sunday stating - that he arrived In 
the opening of. the nqw school was I North Bay on Saturday aed had found 
read. Moved by ÇounclIIor McGregor I nis daughter, Miss Dorothy Beanlands 
and resolved “that the invitation oA doing very nlcelyj ,.?, " 
the board of school truatees be ac- jn nis sermon' on Sunday evening, 
cepted with thanks.". |in Christ Church Cathedral, Blahop

Enquiries I Ferrln referred to (be dangerous, ittis-
Councillor Pemberton requested that hap which reoéndy; befallen the 

the engineer be authorized to define Rev. Canon Beanlands1 dgughter at 
the boundary* of that portion of Foul North B^y; an# Accessed.his 
Bay roâd^îÿfng betweerrO&k Bay pvé- anee that noVoitiy w^re the sympathy 
nue and the municipal boundary. It land prayers of the entire congregation 
being shown that this pdrtlchi of the extended to the Sector It) his trial, but 
road had beénk widened from thirty all must hop_e,to^> Aties Beanlands 
feat to fifty feèt tt wafl àiovêd by the would be epeedijy raised from her bed 
reeve and refcolvèd “that the line as of pain and of suffering, and he restor- 
surveyèd on the ground be accepted.” | ed to her usual condition of health.

Councillor Noble again brought up The Toronto Mail and Empire, of 
the matter of the constable's report Monday, of last week, had the follow- 
with reference to Mrç. Coburn and Ing dispatch relative to the sad acci- 
after some discussion it was decided dent which befel Miss Beanlands, who 
to let the matter lay over. Councillor is rapidly recovering: “Miss Bean- 
Noble brought up the matter of the lands, directress of the kindergarten 
proposed sidewalk on the north side department of the Public Schools here 
of Oak Bay avenue stating that he met with an unfortunate accident last 
understood that theh road line was be- night while preparing to make tea on 
ing encroached upon at certain points. a spirit lamp In her boarding house. 
It was decided, however, to let the The alcohol blazed up suddenly from 
matter, lay over pending the result of an overflow In filling and the young 
the survey now being made on the lady tried to smother the flames with 
south side of the avenue. lher skirts. Her clothing took fire and

Herding Cattle in an instant she was enveloped in a
Councillor Colbert brought up the blaze. A gentleman boarder took her 

matter ot permits Issued tor herding I In his arms and ran out ot the house 
cattle. After considerable discussion where hesmothe:red the flamis to the 
It was moved by Councillor Pemberton snow;, but not before Miss Beanlands 
and resolved "that no permits be Is- was seriously burned from the waist 
sued to persons permitting them to j down. Her conditibn is critical and 
herd their cattle outside their own her father, Rev. Canon Beanlands, of 
wards," and that the present holders Victoria, has been notified. Miss Bean-

lands came to North Bay recently 
from Toronto, where she took a special 
course In kindergarten work.”

No. «13 Pandora SL. Victoria. B.C

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

one
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COPA8 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C; P. O. Box 48.■
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LARGE LUMBER ORDERS JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAB

WHISKEY

Fraser River Mills Have Contracts For 
Over Twelve Million

Feet
Bishop Hills Chd

So then the choice of the 0 
George Hills. He. spent a 
England after his consecratioJ 
he made a vigorous effort to | 
funds, being backed up with a 
by Bishop Tait of London aj 
berforce of Oxford. Nor musj 
that among those young me 
call of God came at this paj 
was another Leeds curate, Jo 
by name, who followed George 
distant West, and after nine yj 
ting toil at New Westminster] 
the Fraser river, returned to Ï 
behind him a name and a red 
Ish Columbia second only to I 
chief.

The Fraser River Lumber Mills, on 
the Fraser River Just above New 
Westminster, has orders for the de
livery before September next of over 
12,000,000 feet ot lumber and timber. 
Of this amount, seven and a half mil
lion feet Is for the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway.
Company, of Amherst, N. S., which 
firm constructs railway cars, has plac
ed orders for one and a half million 
feet, while the Ottawa Car company 
wants three-quarters of a million. Be
sides these large amounts, there are 
orders in hand from Regina and the 
territory west for 3,600,000 feet, exclu
sive ot shingles and factory products. 
This company has not had a man In 
the field west of Regina, but with 
business opening up, Mr. C. Bruce has 
gone to' establish an office in the capi
tal of Saskatchewan.

The Fraser River Lumber Mills is 
the largest on the Pacific Coast, and 
runs close to the world’s record in 
size. One day recently it cut 343,000 
feet. A notable feature in connection 
with Its. operations, is that, large as it 
Is, Oriental labor is being dispensed 
with, and one day last week 133 Asia
tics were replaced by white men.

PURE POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 
the Finest Home-grown Malt and Corn 

and celebrated^ for^lts ^superb^guallty for

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.

vote of thanks was

The Rhodes Curry

ot permits be notified ot this matter 
and be requested to take out new per
mits."

Councillor Colbert asked why the B. 
C. Electric Railway Co. had been al
lowed' to block up the entrance to 
Newport avenue The englheer replied 
that he had enquired into the matter 
and found that ample room had been 
left for vehicles to pass.

and the comparative
QUADRA WILL TAKE

LANTERN TO CARMANAH
Dr. H. A. Brown The obstacles which Bish 

encoijnter were truly enorm 
above those caused by the 
which he had to traverse in j 
as France and Ireland put tod 
when the railway was a wifl 
future, there were other sp 
calculated to appal the stoun 
a time everything went smoa 
Bishop’s fearless faith, his j 
organization, and his unbol 
seemed to carry all before the! 
terial prosperity which all 
prophesying for British Colu 
be within an ace of realizati 
ment made at the great “send 
the Mansion House the daj 
Hills sailed, from England ini

Lighthouse Tender Returned on Sun
day From Cruise on the Vancou- 

ver Island Coast
The engineer brought up the mat

ter ot proposed sewers on Chaucer 
street Burns street and Foul Bay 
road, stating that these work's could 
not be proceeded with until arrange
ments had been made with the city 
for connection with the Oak Bay ave
nue sewer. Moved by Councillor Mc
Gregor and resolved “that fjje éngin- 

make arrangements as soon as

Veterinary Surgeon, Victoria. /
Office, Bray’s Stables. 

Phone 182.
Residence Phone 1178 
P. O. Box. 428

Chicago
Veterinary
College . The government steamer Quadra 

which returned from the west coast 
after relieving the platform buoys and 
small aids on Sunday is preparing to 
leave on Thursday for Carmanah 
point taking lumber and other material 
and a new light for Carmanah. The 
tower at Carmanah is to be reinforced 
and a new third light installed.

The wreck of the schooner Soquel 
was seen still standing on the Seabird 
rocks, with one mast still erect, the 
second broken, but partially standing. 
When the schooner grounded 
bumped over a ledge of rocks to strike 
fast on an inner legge apd the outer 
rocks protect the vessel from the 
heavy seas. The wreck will probably 
stand for some time to come, owing to 
her position.

RAW FURS Nanaimo’s Citizens’ League.
Captain Yates, of Nanaimo, who is 

in town, states that the Citizens’ 
League, which is by no means a new 
organization, having been in existence 
for several years, but which has be
come a branch of the Vancouver Is
land Development League, has secur
ed subscriptions, which will afford the 
league an income of something over 
$200 a month to ensure the exploita
tion of their particular advantages 
and resources. Mr. J. W. Coburn is 
their president and Mr. Thomas Bry
ant their secretary.

s,.qr>. «. SrSS?:
18th Instant, the rector the Rev. E. G. nine-year old son of George W.
Miller, will deliver a lecture In St Smlth caretaker at the Boys’ Central 
Saviour’s church schoolroom, In jic- ca Qaklands on Sun-
torla West, upon the holy sites of school, was^snot ^ ball pas3ed
Palestine„ which wllll be excellently ^ upper portion of the thigh
illustrated by Inflicting a paFnfuF wound, but one

be aevoieu to ia wh,ch js not conBidered very danger
ous. The wound was attended to by 
Dr. Ernest Hall, who ordered the lad 

J. H. Moore, of Seattle, is In the taken to the hospital. Young Smith
l will be about again In a short time.

eer

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much Information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT A SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.
The proceeds will 
support of the Columbia coast mission.STUMP PULLER for sale or for hire, 

made In three sizes; also contracts 
taken. J. Ducrest, Burnside Road. f!9

i

Subscribe for THE COLONIST city.
r
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Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners end prospecter» going Into Telkus, Omenlce er Inglnecs Camp,

at mywill find a lull eteck of mining tee Is, camp outfit» and provision, 

neral store at Hazalton, which ia th. head of navigation on 

and headquarters for outfitt in, tor above points.

the Skeena

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.

BfH

The Monarch Acetylene 
Gas Machine

The fact Is undisputed that our 
machine Is the cheapest arid best 
on the market today. Call or 
write us and we win prove this 
statement; over one 
country homes and ranches in 
British Columbia are lighted roy 
oûr gaa machine and we have 
recommendations from all; be 
progressive arid improve your 
property by installing the best 
light obtainable.

hundred

Telephone 1854.

HAYWARD* & DODS
■axitaxt Firms nr»

Hot Water, ttteam and Gas Fit
tings, Acetylene Gas Suppliea

Port Street, Oor. Blanchard. 
Victoria, B. O.

A. Dods.' T- Hayward.
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